This year, for the first time ever, we are concentrating our entire yearling draft at Karaka.
With over 90% of our 80 yearlings on offer being progeny of the internationally renowned Gr.1 sires O’Reilly, Pins
and Savabeel, it is without question our strongest draft ever.
“We are very proud of our 2014 Yearling Draft, which is predominantly by our very own proven Gr.1 sires,” said
Mark Chittick.
“With the results of our successful stallion line-up, we are naturally very keen to get people along to see our 2014
offering.”
To enable this, Waikato Stud has established four Full Yearling Parade dates. For those interested parties wishing
to attend one of these dates, R.S.V.P.’s are essential.
“With 80 yearlings, we are extremely busy getting this many ready for Karaka, so we encourage you to take
advantage of the dates set out below.”

The super-consistent Peter Moody-trained Savabeel
mare Floria broke through for a much deserved
Australian black-type win in the Gr.3 Summoned
Stakes (1600m) at Caulfield last weekend.
Raced by Ron Chitty, Dennis Nicol and Cathie
Franich, the six-year-old mare had previously been
strongly distinguished by four stakes placings from
her six Australian starts.
With Saturday’s Caulfield win, Floria added a second
stakes win to her resume, with previous success
already achieved in the Gr.3 Cuddle Stakes in New
Zealand for Ardmore trainer Stephen McKee.
Bred by Richard Moore, Floria is out of the Centaine
mare Aria, making her a descendant of Solveig, a top-notch racemare of the 1980s.
Floria will now head to the spelling paddock with the Sydney autumn carnival as her target.

Savabeel and O’Reilly ended the two-day New Zealand Bloodstock Ready to Run Sale as the leading sires by
average. Savabeel had eight sold lots for $1,230,000 at an average of $153,750 while 11 two-year-olds by
O’Reilly realised $1,555,000 at an average of $141,364.
Savabeel’s top lot was a son of the Danehill Dancer mare Chai Latte from the family of the Golden Slipper winner
Burst. He went to the bid of the Queensland-based bloodstock agent John Foote for $260,000.
O’Reilly was responsible for the second-highest priced juvenile of the auction with a half-brother to the dual Group
Three winner Floria (Savabeel) selling for $340,000. He was purchased by Bruce Slade’s Round Table Racing and
James Harron Bloodstock. “He was our number one pick of the sale,” Slade said.
“He’s not only physical but we did a lot of stride analysis and he has a great gallop as well as probably the best
pedigree in the Sale. He picked himself really. Thankfully we had enough to secure him. Gai Waterhouse will be
training him. We will target three-year-old middle distance races in Australia with him as he fits into that category
and the New Zealand-breds have it to themselves.”

This week we put 60 seconds of curious questions to successful Kiwi Bloodstock Agent, Phill Cataldo.
Favourite comfort food:
Favourite thoroughbreds:
Favourite TV show:
Book on the bedside table:
Favourite Movie:
If you weren't in racing, you'd be:
Defining moments with horses you have
selected:

What do you do to relax:
Name one person you’d love to meet:
Favourite holiday destination:
Favourite restaurant:
Favourite things about Waikato Stud:

Career Influencer:
Best piece of advice:
Not many people would know that I

Dairy Milk Chocolate
Better Than Ever, So You Think and Sunline.
Two and a Half Men
The Vincent O’Brien Story
Gladiator
Probably in the family fishing business
 Coco Cobanno winning the AJC Oaks
 Kibbutz winning the VRC Derby
th
 Gai’s 100 Gr.1 win with Herculian Prince, and
 Descarado winning the Caulfield Cup
Drink red wine with family and friends, and play golf.
Tiger Woods
Singapore
Logan Brown in Wellington
Magnificent farm run by a great team.
Favourite WS-sired horse: Tullamore - he won a Brisbane Cup
and ran third in a Caulfield Cup.
Joss Collins –famous agent who worked with the British
Bloodstock Agency
The only place where success comes before work is in the
dictionary.
Am married to the highly respected and now retired trainer Bill
Wylie’s daughter Robyn.

NEEDLLY 07f
O’Reilly x Needled by Pins
LADY KIPLING 07f
Savabeel x Akela by Al Akbar
DIADEME 08f
Savabeel x Bling by O’Reilly
PUSSY O’REILLY 08f
O’Reilly x Octapussy by Octagonal
SANTOS 07g
No Excuse Needed x Carinda by The Jogger
ANNIE HIGGINS 07f
O’Reilly x Diva Belle by Carnegie
SEQUIN 07f
Pins x Glitzy by O’Reilly
SHANDREAM 07f
Pins x Pyjamas by Centaine
PIN ROUGE 05g
Pins x Fiaba by Defensive Play

SATURDAY
Gr.2 Auckland Thoroughbred
Breeders’ Stakes (1400m)
Gr.2 Auckland Thoroughbred
Breeders’ Stakes (1400m)
Gr.2 Auckland Thoroughbred
Breeders’ Stakes (1400m)
Gr.2 Auckland Thoroughbred
Breeders’ Stakes (1400m)
Gr.3 Counties Cup (2100m)

Counties

3:31pm

Counties

3:31pm

Counties

3:31pm

Counties

3:31pm

Counties

4:45pm

Gr.3 Counties Cup (2100m)

Counties

4:45pm

Listed Counties Bowl (1100m)

Counties

5:26pm

Listed Counties Bowl (1100m)

Counties

5:26pm

Listed Carbine Club of WS
Stakes (1400m)

WATC

5:40pm

This week we introduce to you Eoin White.
Eoin (see left with our Karaka-bound 2012 Savabeel ex Splashing Out colt) flew in
from Ireland to join Waikato Stud’s Yearling Division exactly a year ago on Monday.
Eoin, whose name is pronounced Owen, is now in the thick of things for the 2014
Yearling Preparation.
Mature beyond his years, Eoin is a reliable, hardworking and popular member of the
team, who has a great knack with the yearlings.

How did you get started:
Thoroughbred experience prior to
joining WS:

Got into the Stud life because:
How did you come to work here:
Favourite thing about Waikato Stud:
Best Movie:
Career Influencers:
Career Highlights:
Favourite pastimes:
Favourite Restaurant:
Name one person you’d like to meet
Not many people would know that …
Favourite TV Show:
Favourite Thoroughbred:
Best piece of Advice

I used to ride ponies when I younger, then when was in 14, I
started working in a racing stable as a summer job.
Worked at Gordon Elliot Racing Stables for 3 years, before
doing a 2 year Horse Breeding & Management Course at
Kildalton College. After that spent a year and a half for Bill
Dwan doing yearling prep.
Had been in the racing side for 3 or so years and was curious to
see another side to the industry.
I was going to travel and then my boss in Ireland said he had
heard of a job in NZ through his friend Ric Wylie.
The friendly, helpful people.
Despicable Me II
Bill Dwan played an important role with yearlings.
Moving to New Zealand and seeing the different ways things
are done down here.
Love sightseeing – seeing the great outdoors.
Lonestar
The Queen.
My name is spelt Eoin.
Mrs Brown’s Boys and Two and A Half Men.
Frankel
Follow your instincts.

The wonderfully consistent Floria notched her 2nd Gr.3 win in the MRC Summoned
Stakes last weekend, to go with her 5 placings at Gr.1 and Gr.2 level. She is another
example of the successful cross of Savabeel over mares carrying Centaine anywhere
in their pedigree. Results from such matings to date are running at a very good 11.8%
SW/Rnrs, with the other Group winners bred this way to date being Brambles, Strike
The Stars and Diademe.
As we are now in full swing with our yearling preparations for Karaka, it is interesting to
note that we have 13 yearlings by Savabeel out of mares carrying Centaine heading
to Karaka in 2014, so we look forward to the opportunity to parade these for you at
some stage.

Just three weeks to go before the Breeding Team take a breather.
In the meantime, we’ve swung into top gear at the Yearling yard. We are very proud
of our 2014 Karaka offering, so do have a look at the dates above to see what suits.
When you’ve found a date that works, just flick Justine and Ange a note, as
R.S.V.P’s are vital for us to be able to coordinate this.

Sequin (Pins x Glitzy) – Saturday – Counties – Race 9 – 5:26pm

